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County Correspondence

Items of Interest Dished Up for the Delec-

tation of “Watchman” Readers by a

Corps of Gifted Correspondents.
 

 

To Correspondents.

 

Correspondents are requested to mail

their regular communications so they

will reach this office on Tuesday evening,

if possible, and not later than Wednes-

day morning. If anything of importance

happens after the regular correspond-

ence has been mailed it can be sent in a

supplementary letter.—EDITOR.

WOODWARD.

  

Mr. Clayton Vonada and wife were
callers at Miliheim Saturday.

Miss Lydia Hosterman started Monday
to Spring Mills to attend Summer school.

Mr. John Bolig and children spent the
week end with his Grandma, Mrs. Susan
Brunner.

Mr. and Mrs. Noah Eby spent a day
recently with their son, John Eby, at
Millheim.

Mr. Sam Orndorf, of Coburn, with his
family spent Sunday with his mother,
Mrs. Wise.

Mr. Tom Wolfe and family spent Sun-
day at the home of William Bressler, at
Spring Mills.

Mr. Amos Faurer, of Laurelton, spent
a short time in town at the home of
Allen Yearick, on Sunday.

Mr. Joe Ard, our hustling man, took
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Orndorf to Millheim
Saturday evening on business.

Mr. Oscar Meyer and wife, of Coburn,
were callers in town at the home of her
father, Mr. James Weaver, on Sunday.

Spring is here for sure for work is
buzzing and so are the bees. The report
is out that some fellows have been
stung already.

Mr. Robert Miller and wife, of Mont-
gomery, also Mr. Fred Miller and wife,
of Mifflinburg, spent Sunday at Mrs.
Phoebe Wise’s home.

Don’t say that the farmers are not
taking the lead when our society ladies
are wearing the Barnyard straw bonnets
for a change this summer.

Mr. J. B. Ard and friend, Mr. Teats, of
Northumberland, have started a new
line of business, demonstrating the Stull
Starter. Just what we need, more live
wires.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Miller, and Mrs.
Geo. Haines, and daughter-in-law, enjoy-
ed a pleasure ride in their car and spent
a few hours with Mrs. R. M. Wolfe and
daughter, on Sunday.

A good many of our village gentlemen
enjoyed a good dinner at the L. D. Orn-
dorf farm, where they were assisting Mr.
Orndorf in raising a large shed. About
60 in number filled themselves to their
full capacity.

Mr. Luther Weaver and family enjoyed
the fine spring weather, taking a ride in
their car. Leaving the family in Coburn
with relatives Mr. Weaver extended his
trip as far as Bellefonte, taking Mr. J.W.
Kerstetter to visit his sick uncle.

Ourlittle village was the attraction of
a lively scene Sunday when about a half
dozen cars stirred up the dust around
the Woodward house, where they got a
good square meal. Call again and keep
a good lookout for the new proprietor.

We certainly sympathize with Mr.
Warren Hosterman and family who, with
the aid of Dr. Frank., had to take their
son Ellsworth immediately to the Belle-
fonte hospital, Sunday, for an operation
for appendicitis. Hope for a speedy re-
covery.

 

LEMONT.

Mrs. Jennie Longwell is on the mend
now.

Ella Bottorf returned home from the
west last week.

The forest fires are destroying much
of the young timber.

Margaret Kerns is spending a few
weeks among friends at Colyer.

The fruit trees are full of blossoms,
which is a promise of much fruit.

The whipporwills have come again to
enliven the evenings with their wailing.

Prof. James Wagner and family Sun-
dayed at the home of David Y. Wagner.

Willis Grove and family enjoyed a few
days visit at the home of William E.
Grove.

Saturday afternoon between four and
five o'clock fire was seen in the Center
Furnace school room, but before any-
thing could be done the flames had gain-
ed such headway that there could be
very little done to save it, and in a very
short time the building was in ashes.
It is a big loss to College township, as it
was one of the best school buildings in
the township, and the insurance in the
Farmer’s Mutual company will not be
enoughto pay for the construction of a
new building. It seems that there was a
stranger loafing around the building the
same afternoon, but it is not known
whether he started the fire.

EAST BRUSHVALLEY.

 

News is scarce this week, everybody is
busy.

We all welcomed that pleasant shower
on Tuesday.

Rev. E. L. Kessler took dinner at O. F.
Stovers on Sunday.

Roy Swartz purchased a fine driving
horse on Friday of last week.

Stanley Zeigler and John Day are very
nicely nursing Mr. and Mrs. Mumps.

Henry Mowery, of Aaronsburg, spent
Sunday with his brother, Samuel Mowery,
of this place.

Several of our farmers attended the
horse sale at Rebersburg last Friday,
and a sorrel team was seen going east.

~——Subscribe forthe WATCHMAN.
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PINE GROVE MENTION. i

Some corn is being planted.

C. B. Hess and wife are Altoona visi-
tors.

J. D. Neidigh is manipulating a new
five passenger Ford car.

Farmer George McWilliams is housed
up with an attack of grip.

Alfred Musser and wife, of Clearfield,
are visiting friends in Pennsvalley.

Rev. John E. Reish, of Loganton, visited
his parental home at Rock Springs.

N. C. Neidigh has the fever but noth-
ing short of a King car will cure it.

Miss Edith Dunlap is now enrolled as
a student in the Lock Haven Normal.

Ed. Woomer and sister Kate spent Sat-
urday in town with the Dunlap family.

Mrs. Cyrus Goss is visiting relatives
and friends in Altoona for several weeks.

Mrs. J. H. Ross, Mrs. Samuel Weaver
and Mrs. James Longwell are among the
sick.

Preaching services will be held in the
Presbyterian church here Sunday at 2.30
p. m.

D. L Johnson is taking a few days off,
visiting his son Joe and family at Water
street.

Rev. D. Y. Brouse, of Williamsport, is
visiting his mother and old friends in the |
valley.

Cashier D. F. Kapp is having his resi- |
dence brightened up with a fresh coat
of paint.

O. P.Bloom and wife spent the first
day of the week with friends at Mc-
Alevy’s Fort.

Clyed Kepler, of Huntingdon, flitted to
State College, where he will engage in
confectionery. ,

Mrs. Sue O. Fry and Mrs. Esther O.
Richie, of Altoona, are visiting the Osman
home this week.

Wm. Seigle, a former Pine Grove Mills |
citizen, is greeting old neighbors as a |
traveling salesman. {

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Lytle;of Hollidays-
burg, spent several days among old
friends in the valley.

Dr. R. M. Krebs is having his home
freshened up with a new coat of paint.
H. B. Ward has the job.

Mrs. R. M. Illingsworth, with Ralph and :
Miss Ruth, are at the well known H. M.
Snyder home at White Hall.

Wm. H. Glenn, salesman for the Inter-|
national Harvester Co., circulated among
the Buffalo Run farmers Tuesday. |

E. C. Musser represented Pennsvalley
Lodge No. 276, 1. O. O. F., at the anni-|
versary at Bloomsburg last Friday.

Our mutual friend, George Roan, has |
been compelled to return to the Wills |
Eye hospital for further treatment. |

Farmer J. O. Campbell, while hauling |
potatoes to State College, was unfortu-
nate in dislocating the knee cap of his |
left leg.

Al Barner and Gertrude Keichline :
transacted business at State College |
Monday; making the trip in the latter's |
Metz car.

Mrs. Sue Durner and Mrs. W. E. |
Johnson visited their sister, Mrs. Harry |
Scott, near Wilsontown, in the early part
of the week. |

H. N. Koch, our popular funeral direc-
tor, spentlast week in Philadelphia, where
he took an examination in undertaking !
and embalming.

Wm. Swabb, one of Harris township’s
representative citizens and road supervis-|
ors, was an over Sunday visitor with his |
brother Frank, near town.

J. Matthew Watt, of Tyrone, spent sev-
eral days on his old home farm in the |
Glades, where he found farmer Elder
well on with his spring work.

Sydney Neidigh and Miss Mary Christ,
had a head-on collison at State College
Sunday evening. The Christ car, being:
the lighter, suffered some damage.

Last Thursday a bolt of lightning shot
out of a clear sky and struck the house
of George Irwin, knocking off the plaster-
ing. Mrs. Irwin was ironing but was
not injured.

E. C. Musser, in his new Cadillac car,
took a bunch of friends on a joy ride
Tuesday to Bellegonte and Milesburg.
Rev. L. S. Spangler, J. W. Fry and Wm.
Dale were in the party.

W. E. Stover, of Pittsburgh, and his
uncle, Solmon Stover, of Missouri, are
visiting old friends here and at State Col-
lege. Solmon is a Civil war soldier and
member of the 44th Pa. cavalry.

 

 

——Put your ad. in the WATCHMAN,

WOLF’S STORE.

Mrs. Elsie Waite is nursing
mumps.

H. Cyrus Ziegleris visiting friends and
relatives in Aaronsburg.

Edward Gilbert and family, of Logan-
on, spent Sunday under the parental
roof.

Mrs. Ralph Ungard is spending some
time under the roof of her father, Mr. E.
H. Confer.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Stoner spent sev-
eral days in Harrisburg visiting Mrs.
Stoner’s mother and sister.

Several of our people attended the
horse sale at Rebersburg last Friday. Ed
Bierly purchased a sorrel team.

Joseph Meyer, of Axe Mann, autoed to
our town on Sunday and took along
home his mother-in-law, Mrs. O. H.
Wolfe. :

D. B. Weaver and Mrs. John Mining
were called to attend the funeral of their
sister, Mrs. Chester Moyer, at Loganton,
at Rebersburg on Friday.

Samuel Esterline and family of Green-
burr, were Sunday visitors at the home
of W. F. Tyson. Clymer, Mr. Tyson’s
son and hireling for Mr. Esterline, was
glad to see the old homestead.

On Saturday our baseball team went to
Millheim and defeated the Millheim team
by the score of 19 to 7. That was our
team’s first game for the season, and on
their return to the village they gave us
that which Carlyle says “is a kind of
inarticulate, unfathomable speech, which
leads us to the edge of the infinite, and
lets us for a moment gaze into that,”—

usic.

 

the

 

| sage of Piketown-on-the-Blink,

 ——Have your Job Work done here.

Ancient King a Terror.
Mithridates, king of Pontius, is rare-

ly mentioned nowadays, but in the
year 88 B. C. he was the terror of the
world. He killed his own family,
slaughtered seven different kings and

their courts, marched through Asia
and left everywhere trails of dead. He
invaded Greece and there slaughtered
nearly half a million human beings,

then he marched against Rome with
awful carnage. In his own army he

lost only 85,000 men, but he is thought
to have killed at least twenty times
that number of his enemies.

 

Languages of the World.
Strange as it may seem, there are

more than four thousand languages
spoken by mankind, while the num-
ber of dialects exceeds this. There
are more than sixty vocabula-ies in
Brazil and in Mexico the Nahua is
broken up into some seven hundred
dialects. There are hundreds in
Borneo, while in Australia there is no
classifying the complexities. Assum-

ing that 50 dialects on the average
belong to each language, we have the
colossal total of 250,000 linguistic va-
rieties.

 

Various Seats of Memory.
It is seriously doubted, from re-

cent researches, that the memory
resides in any particular tissue such

as the brain, the ganglion cells or the
nerves. It has been proved experi-

mentally by a host of laboratory scien-

tists that any kind of human tissue,
such as skin, muscles, stomach, kid-
neys or any part of the fabric of life,
retains and is able to repeat an im-
pression once received.—Dr. Leonard
Keene Hirshberg.

 

First English Newspaper.

The first newspaper printed in the

English language, with its old English

type and its quaint account of events

in foreign countries, was a pamphlet

issued in 1621. Its title, “Corrant or
Nevves From Italie, Germanie, France
and Other Places,” is as curious as
its contents. For many years it had

been supposed that no copy of the
: Corrant was in existence but recently
a copy of this interesting document

was discovered.—Exchange.

 

Consoling Philosophy.
Perhaps if one were browsing

around, amusing himself trying to

hit upon the most consoling bit of
philosophy ever written, this of So-

crates would be easy to surpass. “If

all our misfortunes were laid in one

heap, whence every one must take

an equal portion, most people would

be content to take their own and de-
part.”

 

Now, Jasper!
“There is one thing that has al-

ways refused to ooze through my

noodle,” remarked Jasper Knox, the

“and
that is this: If, as the newspapers
would have us believe, all brides are
beautiful, where in Sam Hill do all
the home! married women come
from ?”’—Judge.

 

Just and Calm Manner.

Nothing can be a better influence

for any child than a just and calm
manner of elders in the family, and a

reasonable regularity of life. Such

examples breed followers of like qual-

ities and habits which are healthful in
| the highest degree.—Exchange.

I

 

Heat in Wood and Coal.

It takes a cord and a half of short-
leaf pine, hemlock, red gum, Douglas
fir, sycamore and soft maple to equal
a ton of coal, and two cords of cedar,

redwood, poplar, -catalpa,

white pine.

“Rose of Hell.”

The “Rose of Hell” is the name
given to a flower that blooms on a
tree of great size and strength grow-

ing on the sides of Mount Agua—a

high peak among the rugged moun-

tains of Central America.

  

Will Prove It Himself.

There is no excuse for using abrupt
and inelegant language in accusing a
man of deliberate mendacity, Let him
go on talking and if he is what you
think he is he will tell it on himself.

 

What Is Real?

The professor who went five days
without eating says the pain caused

by starvation is almost purely im-

aginary. Maybe so, but the pleasure
of eating is real. 2

 

Without Exception.
Every normal girl passes through

a period when she wishes her name
were Celeste or something of the kind.
—Columbus (0O.) Journal.

 

Doing Well on Small Means.

It is no small commendation to man-
age a little well. He is a good wagoner

that can turn in a little room.—Bishop
Hall.

 

And Deserves Them.

Then, again, 1t is the fellow who
goes fishing for compliments who gets
the most rebuffs.—Pittsburgh Sun.

 

To Prevent Cheese Molding.
A good way to prevent cheese from

molding is to wrap it in a cloth wrung
out in vinegar and then in paper.

Norway

pine, cypress, basswood, spruce and

   

SPRING MILLS.

C. P. Long and family spent Sunday in
Rebersburg.

. T. M. Gramley has purchased a new
Reo touring car.

The Summer Normal opened Monday, :
with a large attendance.

Wm. Sinkabine is all smiles since a
new daughter came to brighten his home.

Mrs. John Musser, of Millheim, attend-
ed the commencement exercises Friday
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Rokenbrod, of
Laurelton, will take charge of the hotel :
when vacated.

James Musser, of State College, was a
visitor at the home of R. D. Musser
for a few days.

Perry Krise will make sale of house-
hold goods at the hotel, Saturday, and
will move to Pleasant Gap.

A special program is being prepared in
the Reformed Sunday school for the ob-
servance of Mother's day, May the 9th.

E. P. Shook and employees are busily
engaged in crushing stone for the pur-
pose of making a foundation of concrete
for the garage and repair shop which
will be erected near the hotel.

Last Friday evening commencement
exercises were held in the Grange hall.
The room was beautifully decorated
with roses, evergreens, pennants, and
the class colors, black and orange, the
class flower being a pink tea rose. The
personnel of the class was pleasing. Mu-
sic was furnished by the Spring Mills!
orchestra. Each of the class delivered
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Flour and Feed.

mmm————

 
 

(CURTIS Y. WAGNER,
BROCKERHOFF MILLS,

BELLEFONTE, PA. |

Manufacturer, Wholesaler and Retailer of

Roller Flour
Feed
Corn Meal
and Grain

Manufactures and has on hand at all times the
following brands of high grade flour:

WHITE STAR
OUR BEST

HIGH GRADE
VICTORY PATENT

FANCY PATENT

The only place in the county where that extraor-
dinarily fine grade of spring wheat Patent Flour

SPRAY |
Stock Food \

 
by ed. Also International

an De Sed Tol oo Eo
All kinds of Grain bought at the office Flour
xchanged for wheat. |

 

 

OFFICE and STORE—BISHOP STREET, |
BELLEFONTE, PA. !

7-19 MILL AT ROOPBSURG.

 

 

people present, which constituted a large !
audience.

Prof. J. T. Marsh-

ment address, giving to the graduates |
very good advice, also to all the young |

 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
 

Here’s Proof
A BELLEFONTE CITIZEN TELLS OF

 

The First National Bank.

 

HIS EXPERIENCE.
You have a right to doubt state-

ments of people living far away but
can you doubt Bellefonte endorse-
ment?
Read it:

John H. Klinger, 220 E. Lamb St.,
Bellefonte, says: “I was annoyed by
weak kidneys most all the time. At
night my rest was broken by having
to pass the kidney secretions too fre-
quently and in the morning I felt
tired. Doan’s Kidney Pills were so
highly recommended that I got a
box at Krumrine’s Drug Store and
began using them. They relieved
the backache and strengthened my
kidneys.”

Price 50c, at all dealers. Don’t
simply ask for a kidney remedy—get
Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same that
Mr. Klinger had. Foster-Milburn
Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y.  60-18-1t

 

Coal and Wood.
 

 

 

 

A. G. Morris, Jr.
DEALER IN HIGH GRADE

ANTHRACITE, BITUMINOUS

AND CANNEL

COAL
Wood, ‘Grain, Hay, Straw

and Sand.

 

 

ALSO

FEDERAL

STOCK AND POULTRY FOOD
 

BOTH ’PHONES.

Yard Opposite i

P.R.R. Depot.
58-23-1v  
 
 

 

The Federal

Reserve Banks
 

 

The Federal Reserve system will not

make a good bank

but it gives added

well managed institution.

We are still receiving subscriptions in

aid of the helpless sufferers in Europe.

 

The First National Bank
85-1-1y

  

Groceries.

out of a bad one,

strength to every

BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

Groceries.
  
ee=

Food Supplies.
 

Finest Florida Grape Fruit, Ba-
nanas, Cranberries, Oranges of fin-
est quality in all sizes at 15c, 20c,
25c, 30c, 40c and 60c per dozen.
All fancy stock.

Late Caught fancy Blueback
Mackerel—messed and boneless;

Fancy smoked Bloaters.
Finest Lucca Table Oil—This

highest grade of oil comes only in
glass bottles. Do not permit your-
self to be misled by anything in tin
cans, forit is not just as good.
Order of us and get the best heavy
body Oil.

Asparagus Tips, the Elite brand,
fancy at 25c. Also a can of fine   tips at 10c. Something new and
a good value. - I

SECHLER &
Bush House Block, - .

gms

571. c= = iim

  
Burnham & Merrill’ Maine

Baked Beans, with or without toma-
to sauce—We find them just a bit
ahead of all other best brands.

Snappy Relish, new, just out,
more appetizing than mustard, 10c.

Dill and Sour Pickles, 15c per
dozen. Dill Olives, the true Dill
flavor, try them, 25c per pint.

 

  

       

 

      

     
    
    Floriday Cane Syrup, very fine

goods for all kinds of cooking and
baking purposes at 10c per can.     

 

Hams—medium and small sizes,
sweet and juicy.        

   Fancy Jersey Sweet Potatoes.
   

 

Ferry’s and Briggs’ Garden and
Flower Seeds.

   

 

COMPANY,
Bellefonte, Pa.
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original essays. Prof. W. R. Jones, prin- |
cipal, presented the diplomas in a very |
interesting manner.
man, of State College, gave the commence- |

 

Attorneys-at-Law.
=

KLINE WOODRING—Attorney-at-Law, Belle
fonte, Pa, Practicesin all courts Office
Room 18Crider’s Exchange. 51-1-1y.

 

 

B. SPANGLER.-Attorney-at-Law. Practices
in all the Courts. Consultation in English
or German. Office in Crider’s Exchange.

Bellefonte, Pa. . 40-22 _
 

S. TAYLOR—Attorney and Counsellor at
Law. Office in Temple Court, Belle-
fonte, Pa. All kinds of legal business at-

40-46

H. WETZEL—Attorneyand Counsellor at Law
Office No. 11, Crider’s Exch

business
to promptly. Consultation in English or Geran

 

tended to promotiv.

xchange,
floor. All kinds of legal i

 

M. KEICHLINE—Attorney-at-Law. Practices
in all the courts. Consultation in English
and German. Office south of court house.

All professional business will receive prom En

2OHNSTON—Attorney-at-law,

tention.

KENNEDY
Bellefonte, Pa. Prompt attention given
legal business entrusted to his care. Offi-

ces—No. 5 East High street. 57-44.

G. RUNKLE.—Attorney-at-Law. Consul.
tation in Snglish and German. Office
in Crider’s Exchange, Bellefonte. 58-§

 

 

  

Physicians.
 

 

GLENN, M. D., Physician and Su
State College, Centre county, Pa. "Sitice
at his residence. .

Ws

 

Dentists.
 

 

M,C. A. room, b sires e.
a. or painless extrac

ing teeth. SuperiorCrown and Bridge work. Prices
reasonable, §

 

R. H. W. TATE, Surgeon Dentist, Office
the Bush Arcade,onPa. All mod-
ern electric appliances used. Has had

years of experience. All work of Superior quality
and prices reasonable. 1y

  

‘Plumbing.

Good Health
and

GoodPlumbing
GO TOGETHER.

 

 

When you have dripping steam pipes,leaky
water-fixtures, foul sewerage, or escaping
as, you can’thave good Health. The air you
reathe is poisonous; your system mes

poisonedand invalidism is sure to come.

SANITARY PLUMBING

is the kind we do. It'sthe only kind you
ought to have. Wedon't trust this work to
boys. Our workmen are Skilled Mechanics,
no better anywhere. Our

Material and

Fixtures are the Best

Not a cheap or inferior article in our entire
establishment. And with good work and the
finest material, our

Prices are Lower

than many who give you T, unsanitary
work and the lowest grade of finishings. For
the Best Work trv

Archibald Allison,

Opposite Bush House - Bellefonte, Pa.
56-14-1v

 

Insurance.

JOHN F. GRAY & SON,
(Successor to Grant Hoover)

 

 

Fire,

Life

Accident Insurance.
This Agency represents the largest Fire
JiAre Companies in the World.

—— NO ASSESSMENTS —
Do notfail to give us a call before insuring your

Life or Property as we are in position fo write
large lines at any time.

 

Office in Crider’, Stone Building,
43-18-1y. BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

The Preferred
Accident
Insurance

ER

THE $5000 TRAVEL POLICY

BENEFITS:

$5,000 death by accident,
5,000 loss of Bothfeet,
5,000 loss of both hands,

25 per week, total disability,
(limit 52 weeks)

10 week, partial disability,
imc 26 wocke)

PREMIUM $12 PER YEAR,

pavable quarterly if desired.

Larger or smaller amounts in proportion
Any person, male or female, en, in a
preferred occupation, including house,
eeping, over eighteen years of age of

moral and physical condition may
insure underthis policv.

Fire Insurance
{ invite your attention to my Fire Insur-

ance cy, the strongest and Most Ex-
tensive ine of Solid Companies represent-
ed by any agency in Central Pennsylvania,

H. E. FENLON,
50-21. Agent, Bellefonte, Pa

    

Fine Job Printing.
—_—mm

FINE JOB PRINTING

0—ASPECIALTY-——0

AT THE

WATCHMAN OFFICE.

le of wor
ger”to the

BOOK WORK,

factory manner, andatpricescontamanner,

t with the class of work.
communicate with this sic On °F

There is no from the
cheapest


